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SIDE

SOUTH

Mesa, Arizona

n Monday preparatory to his
return to Oklahoma.
Little Paul Stuber fell off a horse
on Thursday, dislocating his shoulder
and also sustaining severe injuries on
the arm.
Mr.
Washington's
and
father
mother of Toronto Canada are here
to spend the winter with their son.
Miss Lena Shreck is staying with
and Mrs. Shreck during Mr. Shreck's ab-

NEWS

a trip to Chandler yesterday vertisements have been solicited
tn look over the work being done on are now ready awaiting their placetheir ranch located in that district.
ment upon the wall. It is the intention of Mr. Wilbur, if possible, to
RETURNED TO LIBERTY.
conclude his work by the first of the
Miss Lena Colt- - and Miss Flossie year in order that the fun may start
Dines, who huve been spending; the on the evening of the third of Januweek-enin Tempe visiting their ary, when the company playing "The
parents, returned to Liberty last eve- City" will be in Tempe.
ning to resume their work in the
Tublic school at that place.
RETURNED FROM LOS ANGELES.
A. A. Walsworth is home from a
BACK TO CANADA.
visit to Los Angeles and
The mother and sister of Dr. F. (J. surrounding coast towns.
Walde of this place left last evening
for their home in London, Canada,
HERE FROM THE COAST.
after having spent several months in
Joe Teeter, a relative of Teeter
Tempe
enjoying
the
contrasting brothers of this place, has arrived in
weather to that of their home coun- Tempe from Los Angeles to spend
try.
i a
short time. Mr. Teeter is taking
a short vacation from the Los An
geles school of osteopathy, which he
OVER SUNDAY.
C. M. Spangler, formerly a resident is now attending.
of this place, but now of Gilbert,
o
Ariz., whs a visitor over Sunday With
his family in Tempe..
Mr. Spangler
NOTES
is in charge of the skimming station NEIGHBORHOOD
maintained by the Pacific Creamery
Company in that district.

made,

Business Opportunities

TEMPE

TEMPE, ARIZONA
to W. J. KINGSBURY

Horace B.

&

Ellingson

agent

Griffen.

for

Sons

Dealers in Hay and Grain,
Seed Grain, Seed Oats,
Feed Oats, Rolled . Barley,
Alfalfa Seed, Grain Bags,

FATALLY

INJURED AI

RAY

Wesson Hurt in Runaway
Accident Auto Party Leaves
for the Scene.

Edward

TEMPE

Word

was

shortly

received

in

Tempo

WHEN YOU HAVE

tormer resident of Tempe, was not
expected to Jive but a lew hours
result of a runaway accident the
previous day. In answer to the wire
Councilman
Frank Fogal, an intimate friend of the injured man; Bat
Wesson, a brother, and K. H. Spain,
left in the former's automobile for
the scene of the accident.
Details of the accident arc lacking,
but ii
what could be gathered Mr.
Wesson was freighting between Ray
and some nearby mining camp when
he received
the injury. The teajn
which he was driving became suddenly frightened while at the top of
u hill and bolted.
Hut a. short dis
tance had been covered when it
ran off the road grade, it is rumored
that fhe horses were killed.
I 'pon receipt of the wire, it being
impossible to make train connections,
the auto party left immediately for
the scene of the accident to do what
they could, if anything, for the injured man.
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APRON SALE A SUCCESS.
The apron sale held at the Brown
Mercantile Company store Saturday
hy the Ladies' Aid of the Christian
Church, whs a distinct success. Aside
from the money derived in this way
the proprietors of the store aided the
ladies hy donating them five per cent
of the day's sales irr'the store.

-

WILSON. Dec. 13. Mrs. Shclton, a!
sister of Mrs. Stuber, who has been
visiting her for some time returned
on Friday to her home in Michigan,
being called there by a telegram an- nouncing the death of her husband
Henry Chambers of Phoenix was '
railing on his father, C. C. Chambers,
and other friends on Friday.
Miss Eugenia Fox was a week-en- d
guest of Miss Vera Johnson of Glen- dale last week.
Virgil King spent Tuesday evening
with W. E. Barry.
Tom Cage rec ently had an opera- tion performed on his nos
a part'
of the bone being removed.
Mrs. Getz and her daughter, Mrs.
FIfield. who have been occupying the
Wilcox house, have moved back ,to
the hall ranch.
With the beginning of tin-- New
Tear there will lie several other'
changes in the district, among them,'
Mr. Dunaway and family will move-tthe Pritchett place and Zanjero
Williams will move to the Elliot
place, lately occupied by Mr. Duna-

life-lon- g

!
!

Guaranteed

affords.
U West Washington St.

,

Co.
ARIZ.

MESA

A FOUL

PLOT

When a shameful plot exists between liver and bowels to eft use disr
tress by refusing to act. take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and end such
abuse; of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
25c at all
and ail good feelings.
druggists. Advertisement.

rryUj.

Pure

National

Food

Law.

ONE POUND

Holland's Bakery
GEORGE HOLLAND, Prop.
MESA

ARIZONA

K

Best Bargains in City and Farm Lands Today
Businets and City Lots
L
brick, 50x70, rents for $140.00 per
month. Main street, good location and value.
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'12,000.00
tnniK
t i iijo.
ijhv
2 lots, y0x:20, Mam street, good location.
$1600.00
'rice,
House and lot, gas and electric lights.
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Some Good

Investments
The money of the past
and future has been realized upon increased valuation of real estate. Quv
business is to guide you
to good, 'reliable properties that can be bought
cheap, and

(Advertisement.)

That Will Increase in Value

have opened
several excellent opportunities, including city,
suburban and farm propOur representaerties.
tive will call if you are
We solicit
interested.
the agency for selling and
leasing. Our commissions
arc reasonable.
We

-

prl-at-

TURKISH BATHS
MASSAGE

I

now

I

CITY
MARKET

months.
In Mesa the transfer of town lots
has also enjoyed a small boom; a
great deal of building is going on and
contracts for a number of creditable
residences are being left. At present it is a difficult matter to locate
all the strangers who seek winter
homes within the town. Tents and
tent houses are becoming numerous
as makeshifts and the lodging houses
are generally kept well filled.

MESA, ARIZONA

o

2.
3.
4.

.

THEY ALWAYS HELP ELDERLY
PEOPLE.
FoleyKidney Pills give just the
help elderly people need to tone and
strengthen their kidneys and bladder
and regulate their action. John
Streator, 111., says: "I feel
better and stronger than I have for
many years, and Foley Kidney Pills
did it." Advertisement.
-

A

QUIET

Quality. Cleanliness.
Variety.

1.

'

--

Points of Interest

4

DAY.

Sunday was a quiet day in Mesa.
People generally rested from the
strenuous activities of the week past,
attending church, or took quiet drives
The
over the surrounding country.
merchants had the busy week of the
year,' during the six days closing
Saturday night. There appears to be
a disposition on the par of a large
portion of the population to do their
Christmas shopping early. This sensible move is no doubt largely due
to the frequent appeals in The Republican to shop early and thus give
some consideration to the clerks, who
are at best overworked during the
season.

RED CROSS STAMPS.
Red Cross Christmas Seals are now
on sale in Mesa at the following
places: The J. M. Harnett drug store,

Promptness

de-

oL'

livery.
The above four points
combined with our unfailing courtesy, should
convince the most fas
tidious and exacting. A
trial order will prove
each and everv one of the
above statements.

Mesa Land
DO

YOU

Want to buy SO acres, a beautiful
stand of alfalfa
IF SO
We have it and the pricr

per acre

$12.1

is only

EQUAL
To any $150 land on the mesa
For Terms See

Everybody's drug store. Crescent drug '
store. The Popular Store, The Tog- gery. Mesa Furniture store. Conger's j
Emporium, Holland's bakery, Allison-Davi- s
hardware store, E. P. Grover's,
Lesueur & Co.'s.
These seals are sold for the placing on Christmas packages and on
the back of envelopes containing
or
gifts and greetings to relatives and
friends during the Christmas season.
E.
BENNITT & CO.
They sell for a penny each and the
PHOENIX
money goes to the aid of tubercular
work. The buying of these seals is
Agents
a work of charity that no one should
Millions
dollars are
verlook.
of
spent annually in an effort to check
the ravages of the great white plague
and to aid those who are its victims.
It is a work of true Christianity and PLASTER AND CEMENT
broad humanity, and should be. aided
WORK.
by all who are in sympathy with Plastering, Foundations, Walks, all
those who suffer and by all wl.o kinds. Try me out. Call me up for
truly love their fellow man.
an estimate.
W. C. POTTEIGER
1319 Woodland
Phone O., 8123.
THEIR FIRST SON.
Dr. J. E. Drane, Jr., return.d lite
Saturday night from a call to Chandler town, and reports the arrival at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. ,f.
of a ' fine son and he'r the
first in the family. Everybody well
and happy,

Jesse F. Kelly
Mesa
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holiday

2-st-

PLAY IS POSTPONED.
The play which was to be presented in the Goodwin opera house
next Friday evening, December 20th,
has been indefinitely postponed, most
NORTON DAIRY.
likely until the. second Friday nigh!
"Special Guaranteed Pure"
in the neaw year. The Pythian sisOur milk and cream is produced ters found it impossible to prepare
from tuberculin tested cows and bot- the various parts in the required
tled on our ranch under strictly sani- amount of time and consequently
You are invited to they have set their date ahead when
tary conditions.
Inspect our plant at any time. Phone they can draw a larger crowd and
Over 777 or Main 100.
likewise give a better show.

FINISHING' TOUCHES COMPLETE.
Work which has heen progressing
for
the past three months on the
Company
Drug
Conboy
consolidation of the Overland and
Arizona. Telephone Company systems
In Tempe was brought to a close last
finishing
Corner Adams and First Saturday evening.
The
and the
added
been
have
filches
Oil WIS
early part of the week a new number
book will be issued to the patrons
of the Mountain States Telephone
at this
end Telegraph Company
Every business house and
place.
residence within a mile of the- main
e
office is now cquippepd with a
line, a feature that has been
almost entirely lacking in Tempe' in
the past. Patrons outside of that
district are furnished with the party
line, there being not over three or
tc ur phones on any one line.
The
foree of men which have been em
ployed in Tempe will be transferred
to Mesa this morning, where operaHl-4- 3
Phono O. 1152 tions will be resumed on the consoliE. "Wash. St.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m, Satur- - dation of the two systems at that
place.
days to 11 p. m.
PHOENIX NATURPATHIC
TO CHANDLER.
TUTE
Druggist A. M. Harmer and wife
John Weinmann, N- - D in

under

Made at

possible to keep it moving along.

Tom's French Kitchen
The best the market

Wilbur
Realty

TEN CENT LOAF

"

Center St., Phoenix.

i

Holland's Special

Ooean-to-Ocea- u

.

28 North

writ

way.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman and Miss
Stella Norman if Bay City. Michigan,
the parents and sister of Mrs. Farra,
arrived last week and will spend the
winter in the valley.
Adolph Shreck left ' last week for
Cincinnati, tno, on business connected with his recently patented drinking fountan for chekens.
Mr. Shelton wll hold an auction
xnr of live stock and household

i

great Roosevelt Dam, also choice
town properties. We make loans,
write insurance, collect rent, and
respectfully solicit your patronage
alung any of these lines.
For
literature and information

o

ocean-to-ocea- n

FOILS

'

j

-

Regular Meals, 35 Cents.
Short Orders All JSight.

INCREASING

Within the past week there has
increased activity in the real
estate market. All the dealers have
been rushed with applications for
Mesa lands, especially lands suited
to the cultivation of citrus fruits. The
cold wave in California came early
this season and has been remarkthe name adoptably severe.
Every day brings men er) "Neiska Wawa" is class
of the Mesa
freshman
hv
the
trom that state who are looking for
The
society,
its
high
for
school
locations here, believing that both
words
two
Indian
from
is
name
taken
the soil and climate and freedom
doubt
lrom insect pests are destined to and means "great talk." No up
to
to
try
live
will
members
the
make the Salt River Valley an ideal
name.
the
section for the growth of all kinds
"Life's Golden Day" will he the
of citrus fruits-- . As a result several
hig deals are now under way and
(Continued on Page Seven)
are expected to be consummated
the first of the year.
While
there is no dearth of suitable land,
the realty dealers are pushed to find
GURLEY & NORTH
cultivated lands that the owners are
willing to part with. Several offers,
which carried prices above the average, have been turned down.
Reports from Chandler are to the
effect that that section is tilso doing a lively business in the transfer
of realty holdings. The sales are increasing daily and are fully double
what they were during the summer

he time to rasp your op- portunity and secure Clioice Mesa
acreage and town property, while
the price is still low. We still
have for sale choice cotton, orange,
grain, and alfalfa lands, under the
Now is

j
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.

i

-

vice-preside- nt
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NEWS IN BRIEF.
A. M. Tong was in from the government camp at "Battery A," a
well being sunk south of Chandler,
yesterday. Mr. Tong says they will
be through there soon and then have
som6 work to do at "Battery C."
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mesa City Bank has
been called for January 14.
The merchants have exceeded all
previous efforts in the holiday window displays this season.
James Miller, jr., clerk of the board
of supervisors, spent Sunday in Mesa
with his family.

Dealers Report Quite a Lively Demand for Farm Holdings in 'the
Vicinity of Mesa.

The Great Flood
Tide of Opportunity Knocks at a
Man's Door But
Once in His Life
Time.

j

o
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ment.
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THE BUSY WOMAN'S DAY
It begins early, ends late, and is
full of work. She often has kidney
trouble without knowing it. Her back
aches, and she is tired and worn out.
Steeps poorly, is nervous, no appetite.
Her bladder gives her trouble, too.
Foley Kidney Pills will cure all that
and make her strong and well. They
ere the best mejicin made for kidney and bladder disorders. Klwy &
Hulett. Advertisement.

-

ESTATE SALES

ht

Mrs. Minsch, Miss Dunaway, Mrs.
Cage, Mrs. For and Mrs. Barry have
done Christmas shopping in Phoenix
this week.

I

.

You Should

I

De-to-

about two years
ago, when he moved to Ray and
(Signed)
Label Comralttoo
look up the occupation of freighting,
And during the greater part of that
time he was employed by Mr. Fogal.
Manager
Goodwin of the
which consequently accounts for the local opera William
hou.-ehas
intimate friendship existing between plan whereby he hopes tohit upon a
Uir.a little sHivsnuui at the Re-boost the
pllhlU'cin office,
Want Ad will sec the two men.
Tempe business houses in connection
o
more customers than you can.
with his own interests.
The propoFAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES
was put up to him by E. Wilsition
look with horror on Skin Eruptions, bur, a
cartoonist, who makes a busi
They ness
Blotches,
Sores or Pimples.
and so good
il
don't have them. For all such trou- did it looksign painting,
Mr. Goodwin promptthat
bles use Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It ly entered into negotiations with
the
plorifies tine face.Excellent for advertising
expert.
Eczema or Salt Rheum, it cures sor
exMr. Wilbur has had
Call and see the Racycle, the best
lips, chapped hands, chilblains; healf
in
perience
kind
of
and
work
this
wheel made. I carry a large line
t urps,
cuts and bruises. Unsurpassto Tempe after having satisof Racycles, Bicycles and Bicycle
ed piles. 25c at all druggists. Ad- tomes
factorily treated ninety opera houses
Repairing quickly done.
Supplies.
vertisement.
parts of the United
.in different
oytates, just as h- is now fixing the
DISCUSSION OF HIGHWAYS.
local play house.
His plan is to
The route of the
place upon the two walls, one e;urh
highway a approved by Col. Dell
fide of the building, a series of adM.
Potter, national organizer and vertisements
THE BICYCLE MAN
surrounding
a large
of the
7
East Adams
scene. These adds are to
Highway
unanAssociation,
has been
THE RACYCLE STORE
of little ditties written in
imously endorsed by the members of consist
t: rythmic
style, included in
the Tempe board of trade. Action which will poetic
appear
the various
on this feature was taken last Satoffered by the different
urday evening, when the organization
houses. This is only a part
met in the office of President A. holiness
the business. Mr. Wilbur has beGood Land Near Mesa
Nielsen to consider that and other of
this a scheme which will atmatters. The resolutions, which were hind
to every letter printed
tract
attention
enpresented
board,
to
were
the
We exchange big values dorsed
on either wall of the house.
Hp
forwarded to Col. Potter Will give' twenty-fiv- e
dollars to the
Prices in Los and
for your gold.
Angeles yesterday morning.
party finding ten misspelled
from $65.00 to $300.00. The matter of good roads came in first
wcrds which are to appeal- in the
for discussion also, and before the twenty-fiv- e
written ditties.
Easiest terms.
motion for adjournment was made
Mr. Wilbur has been located
in
several plans were devised for se- Tempe
past
making
for
the
week
CO.
REALTY
WILBUR
curing the desired results. In time preparations to start his work, arid
these will be evidenced. At present yesterday morning left the first
INC.
mark
Tempe residents are being favored
with his brush inside the opera
Arizona
Mesa,
good
use.
with
exceptionally
the
of
v
house. The required number of ad- reads as a. result of their being fully
dragged following the rainy spell last
week.
The board naturally recommended a furtherance of this work
TOM & SING'S
AMERICAN KITCHEN and will offer all the assistance
-

j

R.

22

Barry Saturday afternoon.

WILSON DISTRICT!

FROM

FROM PHOENtX.
C. M. Zander of the tax commission, spent yesterday in Tempe vis-

The quickest simplest way to rid
the children of dangerous croupy
couehs and wheezy stuffy colds is
to give them Foley's Honey and Tar
It gives almost instant
Compound.
relief and stops a cough promptly.
Contains no
It soothes and heals.
opiates. Elvey & Hulett. Advertise

Mr. Gibbons

Qileen. Ida Adams and Sue
REAL
were over-nigvisitors with
Mr. and Mrs.
C. Black one night
last week.
F. H. Simmons of the Date Palm
Orchard. Tempe, was calling on Mr.

.

after noon yesterday from
Ray, Ariz., that hid ward Wesson, a

at Everybody's Drug
store will care for subscriptions,
advertising, and i ews of the
Mesa department. Phone 291 and

WHEEZY

COUGHS AND
COLDS

CROUPY

.

Queen

ten-day- s'

FORKED TEMPE MAN

MESA

Ben

d

Co.

&

sence

--

Teiupe will care for news, subin
scriptions
and advertising
Office
Tempe department.
th
with A. Xielson

M.

munity and leave many relatives who
reside here.

goods

Watch
Everybody's Drug Store
for their displays
of fine Xinas presents

4.
5.
o

$900.00

..$1050.00
frame house, lot 50x145
locaBrick house, 5 rooms, good choice
2000.00
tion
One acre tract, good (vroom house, on Main

4-ro-

;H50.(X)

street

AGKRAGE TRACTS and Bargains for home builder
or investor.
7. 5 acre tract,
brick: house, small orchard,
VA miles from Mesa, west on Center street
bridge road; improvements worth $1200.00.
.$1600.00
Price
8. 10 acres 1 mile from Mesa, all in alfalfa. $1600.00
9. 20 acres, 1 mile from Mesa, .frame house, good
well, windmill and tower, all in alfalfa. $4200.00
10. 20 acres, ? miles Mesa,
house. .$2000.00
11. 40 acres, 2
trees, 35
orange
miles Mesa, 300
acres alfalfa, and grain newlv' sowed;
: .
$5250.00
house. Price
12. 50 acres, 2 miles from Mesa; ideal home
$3800.00
place
13. 80 acres. 6 miles from Mesa good soil; a snap,
$85.00 per acre.
We Have Other Good Bargains.
4-ro-

8-ro-

4-ro-

POMEROY REALTY CO.
Oldest Realty Company in Mesa
Office 4th door west of Mesa City Bank, Alain St.

J.

A. W. BENNETT
Real Estate Co.

Mc-Du'.i-

Glendale, Ariz.

0

COUGHING AT NIGHT
'
One bad cough can keep the whole
family awake at night. Phil. Disor-reaSchaffer, Mich., says: "I could
not sleep on account of a bad cough,
and I was very weak. I used Foley's
lloney and Tar Compound, and soon
the cough left and I sleep soundly at
night." Elvey & Hulett. Advertisement.
u,

It! years in the valley.
Farm and
City Property.
Let ns show you the richest farm.
ing community in the Salt
Rivet-valley-

.

Office end of Glendale car- - lin
Automobile at your service. :..

.

DOUBLE FUNERAL.
Tabernacle was filled to its
H.
utmost capacity yesterday .fternooa
by relatives and friends of Li FayGLENDALE REAL ESTATE
ette Dana and Charles Sumner Sellers, whose deaths occurred SaturFarm Loans and Insurance
day morning. The services wer very
speakers--testifieA
impressive.
number of
to the clean liv?s and sterling qualities of the two men who WANTED Fat cattle at the highest
had been so suddenly ?iUjl from market prices.
this life t . enter that beyond. Very
UNION MARKET
few in th vast assemblage but shed
th-.'ymcathy
families
for
tears of
E. LINSENMEYER
left behinl and regret at the closing
119 North First ave.
of
career
valued
members
of
of the
trie community. The bo3ic.s were interred' in the Mesa cemetor;-- , a lDng
The Best Place
line of mourners following the reresting
place.
to
It
last
TO EAT
their
mains
was a day of sorrow to many, as
Delmonico Restaurant
both Mr. Sellers and M. Dana had
31 West Adams St.
been long time residents of the comThe

W.

i

SLAUGHTER

